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Maile Aloha Singers Ambassadors to Samoa 

Grace Aweau and Charles Pawai of Maile Aloha Singers perform prior to boarding 
Hawaiian Air's inagural direct flight to Western Samoa. Coverage of their eight dax trip 
in our next issue. · 

'87 Legislature 
New faces tackle old 

By Gregory Thomas 

Thousands turned out to eat, 
drink and enjoy entertain.ment 
when the 14th Hawaii State 
Legislature opened its '1987 ses
sion on Jan 21. Along with 
throngs .of well-wishers, the '87 
Legislature welcomed 18 new 
members and a newly inaugu
rated governor to the state po
litical proc:ess. 

Many familiar faces will be 
absent from this year's legisla
ture, including long time State 
Senators Neil Abe.rcrombie and 
D.G. "Andy" Anderson, who re
linquished their positions prior 
to making unsuccessful bids for 
higher office. 

In the House of Representa
tives, changes will also be very 
apparent. Three-term Speaker 
of the House, Rep. Henry- Pe
ters, . has lost his position to 
Kauai Rep. Richard Kawakami. 
In addition, the powerful lfouse 
Finance Committee· will be 
headed for the first time by 
Democrat Daniel Kihano. 

line-up will be the presence and 
policies of first term Governor: 

.John Waihee. 

Despite the new faces and the 
po~itive outlook by both the leg
islators and the Go.vernor, many 
perennial problems still need to 

. be dealt with. Among the issues 
most likely tO: receive great at
tention this year will be: 

TAX REFORM-- Law mak
ers will debate .the basic surface 
issues of changing state codes to 
conform with recent Federal tax 
law changes, and deciding the 
fate of revenues from the 5 
percent hotel room tax. More 
significantly however, the Gov
ernor favors giving island resi
dents a $50 tax credit to offsef 
the 4 percent excise tax on food. 

EDUCATION REFORM--
Legislators will consider sub
stantial pay raises for teachers, 
extending the school year from 
9 to 12 months, and reducing 
classroom sizes · for English · and 
writing classes. In addition, the 
Governor has proposed $40 mil
lion in aid for Hawaii's public 
education institutions. 

BUSINESS ·DEVELOPMENT--

opens 
problems 

A traditional problem for state 
legislators, who will again con
sider a variety of proposals to 
boost business development and ' 
diversity in the islands; create 
new jobs for island- re.sidents, 
and strength~n Hawaii's posi
tion as a major cultural, finan
cial and business center in the 
world. 

-
PRJSON REFORM-- Law 

makers will consider creating a 
separate state corrections de
partment in order to unify and 
focus the various agenacies now 

- involved 'in the management of 
the state corrections system. It 
is hoped that a centralized state 
corrections department will be 
better able to deal with the 
problem of extreme overcrowd
ing that currently . plagues the 
Hawaii prison system. 

STATE LOTTERY-- The 
State Lottery bill failed to gain 
approval during last years leg
islative session, but support for 
the lottery among state lawmak
ers is still strong. However, the 
perception that the lottery is in 
fact legalized gambling might 
again hinder its passage this 
year. 

AA 
degree 
·change 

By Stan Lum 

The degree requirements for the 
tran~ferable Associate of Arts De
gree will be changing beginning 
Fait' Semester 1987. 

The change will apply to new 
students of the Fall Semester and 
will not affect · those students 
currently enrolled in the system. · 

, 
The University of Hawaii Board 

of Regents, acting on the proposal 
of chancellor Joyce Tsunoda, ap
proved the change that will allow 
only 100 or higher level classes to 
be credited toward an AA degree . . 

. The change will standardize the 
AA degree throughout the com
munity college system. 

Currently the . Honolulu and 
. Kapiolani community colleges are 
the only campuses requiring 100 
or higher level classes 

Tsunoda said that recommenda
tion for the change came about 
for three reasons. 

"First, the· Associate of Arts 
Degree should be worth getting. 
I'm not sure that the community 
college student feels that- ~ay 
rig}lt now. Very few of the stu
dents who graduate actually pick 
up their (AA) degrees. The degree 

_, .. must be of value to the student 
because they are the most impor
tant part of the system. 

Secondly, we would like an ar
ticulation agreement with Manoa . . 
This agreement would allow our 
transferring students to receive 
full credit for courses taken at 
community college, and to ente! 
·Manoa as a junior . But we must 
earn this privilege not demand it. 
It the ref ore behooves us to be 
more standard in our degree." 

Finally, a campaign has been 
launched nationally to give more 
value to · the community college 
degree, Tsunoda said. The Amer
ican Association of Junior Col-

·leges (AAJC) of whiCh 900 junior 
colleges across the nation are 
members has been trying to bol
ster the reputations of junior col
leges. 

Acconng to 'Tsunoda, the Board 
of Regents were pleased with the 
recommendations of her office 
because the proposal was the ·re
sult of the willingness to improve 
the system, not the reaction to a 
complaint. 
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NominatiOns 
By Milton Miyasato 

Recently Kapio haS received 
numerous complaints about illegal 
parking on the Diamorld Head 
·campus. I decided to check on 

Sometimes I think · I should just 
watch 'out for any physical 
altercations and thefts · and leave 
parking violators 'alone. But that's 
my job, so as long as cars are in 
violation I'll ~eep writing tickets, 
no matter if they are students or 

for excellence 
these complaints·. . 

First, I went down the access 
road that runs parallel to Makapuu 
A venue, · and sure enough, there 
were three cars parked in a clearly 

· marked no ; parking zone. I 
thought, some kids just shouldn't 
be allowed to drive if they can't 
follow simple parking regulations. 
As I turned to leave, something on 
the bumper of one of the cars 
caught my . eye. It was a staff 
bumper sticker. I looked at the 
other cars and they had staff . 
stickers too. 

Maybe the no parking sign , 
meant "no parking--students," I 
thought. That didn't make sense, 
so I took the matter to Fred Hall 
of Campus Security. 

I tracked him down in front of 
Build.ing 926. As I approached 
him, I noticed another car parked 
in another no parking spot and 
what do you think I saw? .·You've 
got it, another staff sticker on the 
bumper. • 

Finally I asked Hall about this
situation. Hall said,"the no parking 
signs apply to everyone. I keep 
writing citations and the same 
people keep parking their cars in 
the same place, it's frustrating. 

Qpmn (())Iffi IP(()) nn ~ 

faculty." . 
I asked if the majority of 

violators ·were faculty and though 
he didn't want to admit it, his 
silence betrayed him. Besides it 
was pretty obvious seeing all the 
staff stickers on all the cars. 

I later learned that there is 
ample parking available in the 
facuity designated parking areas 
but sometimes faculty personnel 
may not want to walk across 
campus to get to work. There are 
also stalls · for faculty · available in 
the student lots. Oh yes, they 
(faculty) are allowed to park in 
student lots also. 

Too bad students aren't allowed 
to park in faculty lots. Which 
brings me back to students. I feel 
I owe students a big apology. 
When I first heard ' the complaints 
about · illeg~l . parking I 
immediately ·assumed· some young, 
irresponsible, uncaring student · 
was the guilty party; I was wrong. 
So to all students who drive, my 
sincerest apologies. And· to all you 
faculty parking violators, SHAME 
ON YOU! - -

One final thought-should we 
consider towing cars away? 

By John Morton 

Students are invited to nomi
nate faculty for the Board of 
Regents' Excellence in Teaching 
Award. 

· As in previous years, a selec
tion committee will be ap
pointed by the Provost to in
elude faculty, student and Cleri
cal representatives. This com
mittee will review the nomina
tions following the attached 
guidelines and criteria. 

Full- or part-time faculty, in
cluding non-tenured faculty, 
who have not received this 
award are eligible for nomina
tion. This year, for the first 
time, those faculty who teach in 
non-traditional setting, i.e., 
!_earning assistance centers, 
counseling centers, and media 
9enters, are eligible. This in
~ludes counselors, librarians, 
and instructional m·edia faculty. 

•' ..... . ...... ... ... .. ~ ..... ~ .... 

What should. colle~:e be for? 
Candace Holdaway 

Liberal Arts 

College gives you confidence 
that gives you an extra edge over . 
high school students that are 
entering the job market for the 
first time. It could also be a waste 
of time. If you already have got a 
plan in mind, college could hold 

...... ......., .. you back. 
~ . 

John Nellans 
Liberal Arts 

College is the place you go to 
get a degree that will supposedly 
get you a better job in the future. 
It 's also a place to learn and to 
interact among others. Besides, 

.I've~ got nothing better to do. 

Matthew Stores 
Business 

College teaches us how to 
associate with others, more than 
giving us an education that we 
will remember. 

·. camera 

Respondents 

Maida Divanian· 
Counselor 

Higher education for me 
provides possibilities to improve 
ones intellectual social and civic 
capabilities. It imparts knowledge, 
skill and attitudes. It enriches ones 
life and molds the mature citizen. 

Rob Guerin 
Liberal. Arts 

To avoid real life. 

Rosie Harrington -
Counselor 

To provide students learning 
experiences and an opportunity to 
.learn how to. learn. That will 
enrich their lives and give them 
thinking skills for their chosen 
careers. 

Lecturers are not eligible. 
-.Nomination forms are avail

able at the Provost's offices and 
libraries located at both the 
Pensacola and Diamond Head. 
campuses. 

Deadline for nominations to 
the-Provost is March 2. 

The criteria used by past 
committees in selecting the nom
inee from KCC are: 

Accessibility t-o students. 
Knowlege of subject area. 
Ab.ility to r~ach students. 
Fairness in grading. 
Objectives of course met. 
Preparation for .class. 
Interest and concern for stu~ 

dents. 
Interest in subject. 
Lecture-lab presentation logi

cal/ organized. 
The stuqent members of the 

committee also visited the 
classes of the nominees· with the 
nominees' consent. 

. ~·:~_= .. ~~ f~•';"( .. ~!. ~:· ~~!.~~ 
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feature 
The _ captain 

talks story · 
By ¥ark Lamoureux 

Captain Kawika Kapahulehua, 
who was on the first journey of 
Hokule'a, built in the ancient 
Polynesian style I 0 years ago., in 
order to explore the theory t}:lat 
ancient Hawaiians migrated from 
the Western Pacific, will fly to the 
Marquesas in April to bring the 
ship back to Hawaii. 

Captain Kapahulehua addressed 
a group .of KCC students two 
weeks ago. He opened the lecture 
with a prayer in Hawaiian,' ex
plaining that while growing up on 
Ni'iHau, his family prayed before 
eating, sleeping aqd upon awak
ening. He said one should thank 

· the Lord for everything. 
Captain Kapahulehua was born 

in Hilo, but his family left there 
to live on Ni'ihau when he was a 
baby. He said that when he was 
growing up they had no T.V., ra-~ 
dio, electricity or. car. He grew up 
s~eaking Hawaiian and his family 
grew their own food: tomatoes, 
onions, taro, sugarcane and vari
ous fruits. They got meat from 
pigs in the mountains and fish in 
the sea. The. only imported food 
they ate was canned corned beef 
and Vienna sausage. 

After living on Ni'ihau for 13 
years, Kawika left, lookirig for 
Jl.!e _"g~eener gr~ss". _ .H~ .SP~n.t_ )0 
years on the mainland, mostly in 
California, but he traveled as far · 
east as Connecticut,/ looking for 

. his "greener grass". Finally he de
dded, that the "greenest · grass" 
was here in Hawaii. He returned 
in 196~. 

canoe and prove to the scientific 
world that the ancient Polynesians 
were capable of sailing . the vast 
expanse of the Pacific. 

The ancient Polynesians would 
use a huge log to make the hull of 
the canoe, but there were no trees· 
left in Hawaii large enough for 
the Hokule'a, so they used mate
rials such as plywood and fiber
glass. The shape of the hulls and 
the sails were exact reproductions 
of the ancient Hawaiian canoes. 

It took 2800 pounds o( wood 
and six months to complete . The 
Hokule'a was launched in March 
of 197 5 at K ualoa beach, sailing 
between the local islands. · 

For the first voyage of the 
.Hokule'a to Tahiti there ·were 10 
crew members and two pho~ogra
phers on board. Captain Ka
pahulehua had . communication 
problems with his non-English 
speaking navigators. He resorted 
to the position of the North Star 
for navigation. 

When they reached Tahiti they 
planted some plants, the only ones 
remammg alive~ breadfruit and 
sugarcane. taptain Kapahulehua 
and ...... Hoku, the canoe's dog, were 
the only original crew members 
that stayed to sail the Hokul~'a 
back to Hawaii: the rest of the 
original crew · flew back from 
Tahiti. Hoku was later returned to 
Tahiti as a reminder of the visit 
of Hokule'a. . 

This voyage, and the two, later 
ones, prove that 1000 years · ago 
the Polynesians,, like the pioneers 

:of the old west, · had the capability 
to roam vast expanses of unex-

, Kawika Kapahulehua was the captian of the Hokule'a's maiden voyage. 

While in California, Captain 
Kapahulehua raced catamarans. 
He participated in six races from 
California to Hawaii. He was ap
proached by Dr. Ben Finney, 
Herb Kane and Tommy Holmes, 
who were building the Hokule'a . 
Finney had built a smaller version 
of the canoe and had sailed it 
between Hawaii's islands. Now 
they were ready to build a larger 

Photo by Mark Lamoureux 

plored territory. 
Captain Kapahulehua will be 

going to the Marquesas to meet 
and sail her back to Hawaii on the 
last leg of her cur_rent voyage, 
which has taken her to Tahiti, the 
Cook Islands, Rarotonga, New 
Zealand and Samoa. He said to 
look for her arrival in the third 
week of May. The Captain then 
ended his talk with ·a prayer. 
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ASKCC STUDENT CONGRESS MEETING 

Reports: 

Saturday, Feb. 7 
Faculty Lounge, Pensacola Campus 

9 a.m. 
Meeting is open to all students 

AGENDA 

Art Contribution to KCC Food Services' Dining Room 
Student Library Planning Committee 
Nominations and Elections for 1987-88 

Old Business: 
Student Activities Fee Reserve Fund: 

Guideline Development · 
Vending Account Use 

New. Business: 
Food Services Department Scholarship Program: 
Information, Selection Criteria and Procedures 
Student Privacy Act 

ATTENTION SPRING '87 KCC GRADUATES 

The Kapiolani Community 
College Commencement Exercises 
for the academic year 1986-87, 
will be held at the Neal Blaisdell 
Concert · Hall on Thursday, May 
14, 1987, at 6 p.m. 

Diamond Head Campus to pick up 
cap and gown. 

May 14: 4 p.m. - Graduates 
report promptly to the . Neal 
Blaisdell Concert Hall for pictures 
and rehearsal. 

6 p.m. - Processional begins. 
7 p.m. - Reception. 

April 6-10 Report to KCC 
Bookstore to sign up for caps, 
gowns, and invitations. Cap and 
Gown rental fee is $5. 

May 18 - 22: Return caps and 
gowns to Bookstore (Pensacola 
~amp us); . · _ CJ.raquates may request · up[ to 

10 invitations. Additional invita
tions may be available after April 
20. 

June 15: Pick up degrees and 
certificates at the Admissions 
Office: · 

May 4: Between 9 a.m. and 2 
P:JR~ rt:PO.f~. , !O Bu~lding 9?9, _ 

Please call 531-4654 ext.240, if 
~ou have any questions 

United Resources 

Benefit Specialist 
Deliver Personal Financial Services 

To Educators 
On Campus and At Home 

P~rsonal Financial Planning 
Tax Shelter Annuity 

(current 1 0%)' 

Individual Retirement Account 

Money ·Market Account 
Investment Mangement Services 

Call 

lVoreen.Clen1ent 
528-4878 

United Resources: Delivering personal 
financial serrices to Hawaii's educators. 

' 

' 
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Personal or professiona 

Professor Seiji Iwata, President 
of the Institute of Behavioral 
Sciences, in Kyoto, Japan, 
lectured recently · to interested 
.KCC students and faculty on what 
he describes as his "Three Vector 
Theory" (see chart) for· success in 
life and business. 

Iwata was invited to speak at 

An mdividual can be moving in • 
either a positive or negative ("+~~' 
and "-" on chart) in each of these 
three vectors. 

A person moving positively in 
vector "P" would "be successfully 
involved in his or her own 
.interest," said . Iwata; a person 
moving in the negative direction 
of vector "P" would be seeking 
forms of protection, or seeking to 

Prof~ssor .Seiji. Iwata unravels his theory for success . . 

KCC by instructor Tom Kondo, 
who studied conference 
interpretation--or simultaneous 
language translation--under Iwata 
in 1970, and three years ago made 
a guest appearance on Iwata's · 
hour-long cultural television 
program, called "Timely Ten," in 
Japan. 

According to Iwata, there are 
three essential "vectors"--or 
directions of movement--which 
control every individual's life and 
ability to succeed in the world. 
They are what he terms "p," "s" 
and "e" vectors. 

"P" vector (vertical line in 
chart) represents what Iwata 
defines as "personalization," or 
rather, an individual's desire to 
gain personal wealth. Iwata calls 
this "the quest for power, prestige, 
and money." On a more basic level 
this means, according to Iwata, "•I 
want to preserve my life in this 
world."' 

"S" vector (horizontal line in 
chart) represents "societalization." 
"A person wants to be a part of a 
whole, wants to dedicate himself 
or her~elf to an entity larger than 
himself or herself." An individual 
must have the desire to become a 
successful, contributing member 
of a society. 

"E" vector (diagonal line in 
chart) represents 
"existentialization," meaning that 
an individual "needs to have the 
meaning to exist in this life .. ~" 
according to Iwata. 

Photo by Johnathan Gesang 

"return 
describes 
fixation." 

to the 
this 

womb. 
as a 

"Iwata 
"Mother 

A person moving toward the 
positive in , "S" vector seeks to be 
more altruistic; moving toward the 
negative in "S," a person becomes 
more narcissistic and self
centered. 

Mo~t people direct themselve 
down only one or two of the three 
paths possible--many people reach 
the first two goals, according to 
Iwata, but not the · third. "But man 
needs more than power, prestige, 
money and society," Iwata said. 
"Man· needs meaning." 

Moving towards the positive in 
vector "E" means that individuals 
must seek out a clear perception 
of their lives, seek l,mderstanding 
·and meaning in their lives; 
indifference to understanding life 
would be movement · in the 
negative direction. 

The ideal, what Iwata calls "the 
Third Way," is for an individual 
to direct the energy of his or her 
movement toward the positive in 
all three vectors. Successful 
business. people -reach for the ideal 
of positive ·vectors, according to 
Iwata, 

Iwata's theory concentrates on 
the . individual's motivation and 
goals because, he said, "All these 
management successes you read 
and hear about have to do with 
people's minds." And, he adds, "I 
don't believe in genes . . . . I 
believe a person's way of choosing 

ccess" 
in life determines success." 
Iwata's theory -is applicable to· 
anyone anywhere. 

Iwata applies his "Three Vector 
Theory" to business and business 
management in his work for the 
Institute of Behavioral Sciences 
which /serves as . an internationai 
consulting firm for many private 
corporations and educational 

- institutions, primarily in the 
United States and Japan. 

Iwata's "Three Vector Theory" 
comes into play for the evaluation · 
and training of possible 
management personel; a special 15 
question evaluation test is given to 
management candidates . to 
determine their positions in each 
of the three vectors of Iwata's 
theory. Each individual will 
produce different results in each 
of the three vectors, in either a 
positive or negative direction of 
movement, and at this pomt, 
Iwata said, each individual must 
face "the magic mirror', the nev'er'
ending story. The most difficult 
mirror for a man to look into is 
the one that contains his own 
reflection." 

Once this evaluation is done, 
the agency, corporation, or 
institution consulting with the 
Institute of Behavioral Sciences 
then decides whether or not it · 
wishes to hire _ a particular 
candidate. If the answer is "yes,'' 
then . the Institute can go on to 
provide special any · special 
training the prospective manager 
may need. 

One form of special training, 
which Iwata himself practices and 
teaches to management candidates, 
is za zen, or Zen meditation. In 
the past, Iwata has taken training 
groups to Mount Hiei monastary, 
in Kyoto, to study and practice za 
zen. Zen meditation is viewed by 

Three Vector Theory 

Iwata--and many people in 
Japan--as something non
sectarian, even . non-religious-
Iwata himself is Catholic. Za zen 
is viewed as · more of a means to 
more worldly ends, used as a way 
of focusing attention and clearing 
perception, according to KCC's 
Japanese language and culture 
teacher Tom Kondo. 

Za zen can help an individual 
reach toward a better 
understanding of ·his or her life ~
'it can help in. an 
individual'ssearch for meaning--or 
their movement in a positive 
direction in Iwata'.s "E," or 
"existentialization," vector, · the 
direction of energy of a person 
attempting to. find meaning in 
life. 

On this particular occassion in 
-Hawaii, - in addition to being at 
KCC to lecture in a general way 
on his Three Vector Theory, Iwata 
was here to pick up a management 

· ~ candidate f or .. Q tv. e j op 
"' Restau raun , 1tt ~ilo, and e rh 

with him , to Japan for training, 
including zazen. · 
~ In addition to be applicable to 

· business management people, the 
Three Vector Theory is applicable 
to college students, and while in 
the pas~ Iwata's Three Vector 
Theory has been applied primarily 
as a means to understand and 
evaluate individual human beings, 
Iwata is worki~g o~ expanding his 
theory to encompass large groups 
of · people, societies, and even 
nations. This is still in its early 
stages. 

Iwata has written numerous 
books, primarily for a Japanese 
audience, has taught . at the 
University of Colorado, and will 
be teaching in the near future at 
Baylor University n Texas. 

"The Structure of Prosperity" 

"P" .. vector 

+ 

"S" vector 

"E" vector 

+ 

+ 

Chart Key: 

- = negative direction 
+ = positive direction 
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tal? Success is 

By Stan Lum 

Have you ever called the col
lege and no one answered, and 
then called back only to get a 
busy signal? 

Or maybe you went out for 
dinner and felt like you had an "I 
have aids" sign stamped on your 
forehead because no one seemed 
to want to· wait on you? . 

By Karen Hirata 

What ·does it take to have suc
cess? What do successful people 
have in common? "Successful 
people set and achieve goals" -said 
Ardyth Brock, speaker at "Steps to 
Success," a personal and profes
sional development seminar, held 
at Calvary by the Sea Lutheran 
Church on Jan. 24. 

"Why are we here (on this 
earth)?" said Brock. "Everyone 
needs some kind of purpose in 
life." 

Brock's purpose is "to live with 
happiness and to extend it to 
others." 

By sharing her steps and tools 
for success, Brock feels that peo
ple wHJ be able to enrich their 
lives, and this will in turn enrich 
her own. 

Brock, an an award-winning 
speaker, covered ·the following 
areas in goal-setting: 

Education/Self Development, 
Career and Business, Money and 
Finance, Personal Posses-

Well, if in either case you 
formed a negative opinion or 
vowed never to use their services 
again, you're no different than the 
millions of Americans who make 
those "moment of truth" decisions 
every day. 

According to Ron Zemke, 
management consultant and 
speaker at the KCC sponsored 
"service America" seminar, these 

- decisions can "make or break" the 
businessman of the future. 

"The service industry is the fuel 
of our economy", says Zemke. . 
"Because manufactured goods are 
becoming more aUke, the quality 
of service is the key to succe.ss for 
organizations doing business in 
our economy. 

" Statistics seem to support. his 
·claims. 

An economic report shows that 
service industry accounts for 60% 
of the gross national product(the 
tq.~~t o~ JJOq~~ '1~1\d. s~ryic~s sold ~n 
_the U.s>) ·and 70% of American 
jobs. 
--- Also, "in the last five years, 80% 
of the new businesses started have 
been service oriented. 

Zemke says . that in order to 
successfully co~pete in~· this econ-

orgainzations are to 

"Succesful people set 

and achieve goals." 

sions/Home Environment, Bo.dy 
and Health, Recreation and Plea
sure, Relationship.s: 
Self/Mate/Work, Contribution and 
Service, and spirituality. 

Some of the techniques used in 
achieving these goals are: 

Creating specific goals and pri
oritizing them. 

Visualizing and focusing on 
goals daily. 

Creating a burning desire. 
Developing a support system 

with friends and family. 
Developing a positive attitude 

toward yourself, others. and life. 
Stopping procrastination 
Although there are many per

ceptions of success, they all share 
the same tools and techniques. 

For more _ information call 
Ardyth Brock at (808) 373-1096. 
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here! 

have to train their employees to 
deal with . the thousands of 
"moment of truths" they· encounter 
every day. 

Zemke defines "moment of 
truths" as those critical incidents 
in which customers come into 
contact with theorgainzation and 
form their impressions of quality 
and service. 

"The fact is that one negative 
'moment of truth' can stick in a 
person's mind and wipe out all 
previous· impressions of your · or
ganization. The same holds true 
for positive 'moment of truths'." 

How.ever, Zemke pointed out 
tha_t a bad experience will tend to 

· do more harm. 
"Thirty percent of customers 

will have a complain. Only four 
percent will' actually say some
thing. The rest will switch to a 
competitor." 

Therefore, an organization must .. 
be customer-qriven and servic~
oriented in order to be successful. 
They must know what the . needs 
and expectations of the customer 
are. 

Zemke said that too often 
managers feel that anyone can do 
these customer-contact jobes, so 
tlrere little training and selec-

tion fro low-paying but critical 
jobs: the · ·counter workers, the 
phone operator, the waitress. · 

Zemke cited Scandanavian Air
. lines System as an example. 

. Before ·Jan · Carlzon became 
president of SAS in 1981, the 
company had· $8'· million in losses. 
.The first thing Carlzon did was 
redefine his service strategy. He 
had to make sure they were sell
ing what the customer really 
wanted to buy. Carlzon said: "Our 
business is not flying airplanes, 
it's serving the travel needs of our 
public. If we do that better than 
any other company, we'll get their 
business." In little over a ·year SAS 
turned a $71 million profit. 

A key SAS's success was the 
realization that because of their 
contact · with the customer-the 
front-line worker is invaluable. 

Zemke said that overall, every
one in the organization-from 
managers to the front-line em
ployee-should know their role in 
the "service package". That way 
the customers'needs can best be 
served. " 

If those needs and expectations 
of the customer are met, you can 
bet. they will be back." 

Cess" 

Personal 
and 

Professional 
consult ant, 

Ardyth 
Brock 



entertainment 
'Dead Ends' 

Breaks a leg and trium.phs 
By Carl Sanche 

The phrase "break a leg" took 
on new meaning at the Jan. 29 
performance of Dead Ends. Five 
minutes before curtain an elderly 
woman tripped and broke her leg. 
The entire audience, maybe 12 
scrambled around, stuffing pillows 
all over the poor woman. 

Ironicly, the set was of a hos
pital room, with two beds. In spite 
of a bad start, and a . small audi.:.. 
ence, the play Dead Ends comes 
alive with true-to-life · characters 
and an engaging script. 

Dead Ends, written and di
rected by Brian Clark-Kenton, is 
about death and how we deal with 
it. Two patiellts share a room and 
impending death. Dennis, played 
by Michael A. Brown, is dying of 
a physical ailment, Eric, played 
by Roman Galvan, is dying of 
self -pit_y and hate. 

Dead Ends, a Kumu Kahua 
presentation, is playing at Kawa
iahao Hall, Feb. 5,6,and 7, at, 
8;00p.m. and Feb. 8 at 4:00p.m .. 
Admission $5.00, $4.00 students, 
military and senior citizens. Tick-

ets available at the door or for 
reservations call 395-6947. 

The two are enemies from the 
start, giving way to confrontations 
that are both shocking and hilari
ous. Paul~ the orderly ,played by 
Lee Arries and Nurse Hunne, 
played by Meg Roach, liven the 
set with humorous anecdotes that 
blend well with the serious nature 
of the play. 

Dead Ends, which is performed 
in the round (audience surrounds 

· the set) is a play to see. The script 
and ~astare superb. 

Entertainment Line 
MEZZO SOPRANO RECITAL 

UH Manmi'-s Music Department 
presents Annette Johansson, in a 
recital · on Monday Feb . 9, at 8pm . 
.in Orvis Auditorium. General · 
admission $4, Students and Senior 
Citizens $2. 

NEW THEATRE, NEW PLAY 

The Hawaii Performing Arts 
Company opens the doors of its 
newly built theatre Feb. 6with a 
world premiere play, "The 
Homage that Followed," written 
by Mark Medoff and starring 
Joyce Malby, KCC instructor 

THE BEAUTY.OF HULA 

Local halau, Halau Hula 0 
hoakalei, will perform traditional 
hula under the direction of one of 
the kumu hula. February 6 and 7 
at 8 p.m. at Maniiya theater on 
the St. . Louis High School campus 
(just below Chaminade), in 
Kaimuki. Tickets are $5 (students ' 
with ID) and $6 for non-students. 

HONOLULU THEATRE FOR 
YOUTH 

"The Story of Perseus" will be 
performed at Leeward Community 
College Theatre, Sunday Feb 8 at 
2:30pm, Saturday Feq 14 at 7pm, 
interpreted for the hearing 
impaired; and Sunday Feb 15 at 
2:30pm, interpreted- for -"the .~sight' 
impaired. Adult admission $5, 
youths and senior citizens $3. For 
reservations call 521-3487 

THE ACADEMY OF ARTS 
FILMS 

The Academy of Arts ·will show 
a 90-minute film from the 
People's . _Republic of China 
entitled "Broken Mool'.," directed 
by Cao Zheng. This is the story 
of a woman and a man who find 
themselves unable to marry due to 
the rigidity of local customs. 
February 6 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets 
are $3. 

Also at the Academy of Arts 
· will be the film "The Wanderer 

and the Swan", directed by Wu · 
Yinxun from the People's 
Republic of China. This is a 
comedy of a fish-breeder who 

Kumu hula Leina'ala Kalama Heine, one of the Ladies of Na Pualei 0 
Likolehua, scheduled to perform · at Mamiya Theatre, Feb. 22, 23. See 
notice above for more hula performances at Mamiya. 

leaves his village, wanders and 
fina)ly returns. February· .7 at . 2 
p ,m. and 7 p.m. Tickets are $.3. 

KCC ART GALLERY 

KCC's DH art gallery at Koa 
Bldg., Rm. -105, collection of art 
reproductions, which involves 

~ ·interpretive ·· depictioiis ... ~of' .. t'lie 
human form in art, from Egyptian 
times into the renaissance. The 
show also includes drawings from 
the KCC Life Drawing class. 

The show is entitled "The 
Human Form: an interpretive 
exhibit", and will be open on Feb. 
3-Feb. 13, from 9:30 a.m.-1:30 

long hai7. P/-c.manmh 
ou -c. o/J-Ec [all!} 

no waiting / [uE. pa.J.ing 
contJmiE.nt~ .. locatEd 
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Job #957 Food Servers 
$3.35 plus tips, Ala Moana 

area, 6 a.m. to 11 a.m. Monday 
through Friday. Set and operate 
breakfast buffet table. Need 2 
years FSER in fine dining. 

Job ·#952 Personnel Clerk 
$6 /hour, Kalihi-Kapalama area. 

Light typing, phones, file, receive . 
applications. Require 35 wpm. 
Interest in personnel career, office 
customer contact preferred. 

Job #953 Data Processing Clerk 
$6/hour Kalihi-Kapalama ~rea. 

7 a.m. to noon or noon to 5 p.m. 
Temporary position, possible 
permanent later. Input documents 
into computer terminal. Type 50-
55 wpm, 1 Okey by touch, familiar 
with IBM. 

p.m., Mon.-Fri. 
The exhibit will also have a 

free slide lecture presentation ·by 
Roger Dell, curator of Gallery 
Education, · at the Honolulu 
Academy of Arts. This lecture is 
entitled "Man as Microcosm
Leonardo's anatomical drawings", 
and is scheduled for Wed., Fe·b. 4 

. ~t . 7 P·I!l· jn~ ~Oft ~fl· 1:<!3.:~ ~ .. ~ ~ --.- i 

HEMENWAY THEATER 

UH Manoa's .Hemenway 
Theater will be showing "Aliens," 
the blood curdling sequel to 

.. "Alien", o.n Tuesday Feb 3 through 
Saturday Feb 7 at 6:30 p.m. and 9 

FINE EYEWEAR BY 

~~~ 
-® ® 

- L3J~~ 
...-. • a .. . .. a a a a a. a a _ .tiL . ..Jt!._. 

iNTRODUCTORY OFFER FOR COMPLETE 
VISU~EXAM 

$25.00 
s:rANDAID~CON'tACT $7 5.00 

(IMI ... follow-apmnudmnldt) 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-,-·-·-·-~-· FACULTY ANP ·STUDENTS 

CALL TODAY! 
524-0ll:t 

DR. GUtNN SHIGEZAWA 
OPTOMBTIUST 

Coii"Ve~UeDI locatioD I.CfOII hDUCOJa CimpUI. 
. BlACUIELD HAWAII BLDG·. 

~221 XAPI:OLANI BLVD. PBN'l'BOUSE 20· 
HONOLULU, HAWAII 96814 

validated parkinq available 
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New- resource persQn 
By Amanda Weston 

Ed McGovern, UH graduate 
student is a new peer adviser at 
KCC Diamond Head Campus. 

Peer advisers, in the Student 
Services Building., are available to 
students for information and ad
vice on academics, job placement; 
and making appointments for stu
dents with counselors. 

McGovern,after- . obtaining a 
bachelor's in psychology, is now 
aspumg for his masters at the 
College of Education. He has 

Reshape for college fitness 
By Ron van der Linden 

High school tenth-graders who 
ordinarily might not consider at
tending college or don't know how 
to propare for it now have a 
chance to better ready themselves 
with Reshape, the joint project 
between the UH community col
leges and the State Department of 
Education. 

There are about 500 partici
pants in Project reshap~. which is 
designed to develop students' · aca
demic skills BEFORE they enter 
college. 

Previo ~ data showed a high 
percenta~e' · o tlj'!f>repir~d ··s ii
dents enrolled in specifi'? entry-

level job training. This problem 
created difticulties; they had to 
enroll in remedial/developmental 
programs which took up more 
time and inconvenienced poth 
employee and employer. 
. For the 300 accepted ·students 
with scores of 3 to 6 on the · 
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT), 
KCC provides orientation which 
guides students to take necessary 
courses in lith and 12th grades, 
and prepares them for . a 4-year 

· college. Included in this package, 
KCC also provides lunch and 
tours to both the Diamond Head 

~.~J?-d }!~nsa9.o!~ ~c·~I!lpus~s : ~ ~eshape 
at KCC · is directed by Jerry 
Lamb. 

FILLING YOUR 
COPYING . NEED·S 

Reductions 
- EnlargemE)nts 

ll X 17 
- Kodak and -Xerox 
Typewriter Rentals 
Macintosh Rentals* 

Apple LaserWriter 
Laser Printer* 

-Dittos 
Great Copies. Great Peopre. 

2570 S. 8eretania 833 Kapiolani 
943-0005 . 531-Q544 

OPEN 24 HOURS M-F 7:00a.m.- 12:00 mid. 
9:00 a.m. - 5~00 p.m. 

·seretania Store Onl 

chosen college counseling as his 
specialty. "College was a really 
significant paft of my life," Mc
Govern said, and "it is a real 
turning point for most people." 

McGover-n has the experience 
to counsel students having been on 
both ends of the spectrum. His 
first four years of college were 
spent accomplishing little in aca
demics but a lot in fun in a 70 
member .fraternity. . 

McGovern dropped out of col
lege twice, the last time for eight 
years which he spe.:nt "finding out 

about the real world." He worked . 
in several restaurants as a manager 
and in a .casino in Reno. 

After eight years McGovern 
reached his "turning point." He 
returned to school with serious 
goals. 

When he attains his master's, 
McGovern plans to find _an appro
priate job and perhaps work on . 
his doctorate in the college coun
seling. Until then he can be found 
in the Student Services Building. 
Students are welcome to drop by 
for help or information. 

f ·Buddhist cowboy "not painting" the Administra~ion Building using the 
"blank canvas" method. , Photo by Cra!g Barnhouse 

·--·------ --. ------

STUDENTS: . 
FEBRUARY IS 
DENTAL HEALTH MONTH. 
NOW IS THEn ME TO JOIN! 

·% 
. 0 ntal Health Month, the time 

Februar~ ~~enial health professionals to em
chosen Y . d t 1 care dental educa
phasize preventtve. en a ·can Dental Plan 
tion and ~e~taltY1'~n~e~~e~onth by offering 
is recogm~mg e; :n its full-service stud~nt 
a 25% dtscoun immediate coverage, With 
plan Calt n~w to 8e~tal Plan's exclusive bene-
all of Amencan e . · nt offices no 
tits: yot~rc~o~~~ ~~~~~~n~oe;;e_tic dentistry, 

~~~~~~.~~~ ch,ar~~ better time to join than nght now. . r 
dentures, no exclusions. T~ere ses individuals, military de~endents. semo 
We also offer plans. for ~usmessc it us for further information. 
citizens, and orthodontic care. a 

All DENTAL SERVICES COVERED 

·~·merican Dental Pta~ 
~ . 6701/ MorrFri8am-2pm/ Sat 10am-2p 

98·027 Hekaha St. Suite 21' AI ea. HPH 0 N E 487 •1 599 



this week 

3 tuesday 
Economics Club meeting, 3 p.m., Bldg. 

933-206 

Career Planning Workshop "Decision 

Making I" 10:30 - 11:•6 a.m. ; 

Pensacola Bldg. 867-203AFor 

information call 531-•6U, ext. 282 

7 saturday 
Hawaii Bicycling League rides 7:30 a.m. 

636- 3348 

BUFFET BREAKFAST 
'1\ buffet breakfast put on by 

the Professional Cooks of Hawaii 
Junior Chapterwill be held .The. 
breakfast Sunday, Feb.l5,7:30 to 
11:30 a.m. at the KCC dining 
room. 

·The menu includes breakfast 
meat, BBQ chicken, :scrambled 
eggs, frankfurters, noodles, rice, 
hash browns, french toas~, banana 
muffins, fresh fruit, and -b~ver
ages. 

Tickets are available now from 
all PCH members or at the Food 
Service office. Tickets will also be 
available at the door. The cost is 
$3.50 for adults, S2 .. o·o for chil
dren under 12. Proceeds will go to 
scholarships for food service stu
dents. _ 

DINING ROOM OPENS 
The dining room is also opening 

next week for lunch and dinner. ·_ 
R)eservations should be made I 
week in advance. 

Starting 2-10, Luncheon will be 
served Tuesday through Friday 
between. 11:45 and 1:30. · 

A sample menu consists of 
your .choice of appetizer, soups, or 
salads with an entree of Roast J.,eg 
:>f Lamb, Breast of · chicken Ala 
Kiev: Frog Legs Provencale, 
Marinated Beef Kebabs, or 
Shrimp New Orleans. 

Starting Feb.3, dinner will be 
served Tuesday through Thursday 
between 6 and 8 p.IJl. 

The dinner menu includes a 
wide variety of appetizers, soups, 
salads~ and desserts. The entree 
choices include Shrimp Newburg, 
Pot Roast Beef, Veal Cutlet Saute 
Gruyere,' Boiled Teriyaki Chicken 
Breast, or ·Poached Filet of 
Mahimahi.The chefs feature dif
ferent menus of
ten. 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE 
CONSTITUTION 

UH Manoa's Wednesday 

4wednesday 

-8 sunday 
_Hawaii Bicycling ~eague rides 7:30 a.m. 

5thursday 
Career Planning Workshop "Decision 

Making II" 10:30- 11:•6 a.m., Pensacola 

Bldg. 857-203A 

9 monday 
"Financing your Colle1e Education" 

workshop, 12:30- 2:30p.m., Kokio 206 

Information Line 
evening· lecture series at Jefferson 
Hall, East-West Center, wi.ll 
explore the ongms and 
development · of our Constitution, 
changes it has undergone and their 
ramifications and its future. 

Feb 4-Mar 18 at 7:30pm. ·Free. 
For more information call 548-
2690. 

FINANCIAL INFORMATION 

On Feb. 9, the KCC Financial 
Aids Officer will speak on Fi
nancing Your College Education-
resources availaOle to help finance 
your education-- -in Kokio 206, 
12:30 to 2:30 p:m. 

HAWAII BICYCLING LEAGUE 

Hawaii Bicycling League an
nounces the following s·chedule of -
rid-es. All rides are open- to the 
public and are free of charge un
less otherwise rioted. 
For. further . information call 536-
3348 or 455...,8795. 
Saturday, Feb. 7: 7:30 a.m. Kapi
olani Park, breakfast ride to Wai
pio Gentry through Waipahu. 
Some . hills and traffic. · +35 mile, 
ride. Bring money for breakfast. 
Sunday; Feb. 8: Easy . ride to 

Hawaii Kai. 7:30 a.m. Kapiolani 
.Park. Slower riders welcome. 

t 

TypeRight Services: 

Professional and personal typing. 

955-5401 

KCC VOLLEYBALL CLUB 

We wilt. be sponsoring a dance 
on Friday, Feb 13 at the Student 
Lanai from 9pm ·-lam. the 
admission will be $1 (presale) and 
$2. (at the door). Presale will be 
done by club members on campus, 
Student Activities Office (Bldg 
855-1 ), or the Student Lanai. For 

.more information you can call the 
_Student Activities Office at 531-
46~4 ext.240 or 246 from 7:30am 
to 3:30pm and asJ_{ for Kui or 
Heather 

.STUDENT WRITING CONTEST 

Time Education Program is 
sponsoring a student writing con
test. 

A $5000 Education Program 
College sch~larship will be 
awarded for an expository_ com
position submitted in one of the 
following categories: 

The nation: national trends, 
politics, leaders, elections, legisla
tive issues, crime, educatibn, me
dia ... 

The world: news events and 
their effects, nationalism, war, the 

IIELP WANTED · 
Counter Persons 
$3.50 per/lour 

Part/ Full lime Day & Night 
Positions available at "LJ" ·r·---- -------HOMEMADE "'"• Waikiki Locations 

~ ICE CREAM I J\.1edical benefits and 
l & 1 Generous di$COtmls 
I V£LI SJll'J{tjJH11(YfLSI 

1\1 I 
1 APPLY A'T: 

COUPON IS WOnTII , . a( e . 1 . ¢ I41'csh na•ly, • Hiagen-Dazs -50 The Olcle 1 Dessert Shoppes• 
1 Fnsh inned waye 1541 S.Beretania St. 
' 1 Appications accepted -

OFF. 819 Kapahulu 1 Afterll:30a.mtollp.m 
7J.1 875·1 ' JnJervie}ving hours-

2139KIIIIIO I ll:30to4:30p.m 
PC~upon expirr.s 11!3/86 922 7791 ~ Monday thrl4 Frulay _ 
....... .-.-..... --.- -- -------- - -- 1.· .._. ____________ __. 
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6 friday· 
"The Homage that Followed" opens at 

HPAC. 737-0075 

10 tuesday 

Third World, international diplo
macy, terrorism, huma_n rights .. 

Economy 8c. Business: the debt, 
bomb threats, takeovers, protec
tionism, products, investing, leg
islation ... 

Technology: the post-industrial 
world, medical ~ l>t.:eaktht;ougl].s, 
space·; computers, ethics and · tee~ 
nology ... · 

Entries must be postmarked no 
later than March 1, 1987. 

Free subscriptions to TIME 
Magazine will be given to Winner 
and finalists. 

· HOURS FOR NSC SPRING 87 

The Natural Science Center in 
Kokio 202 will be open for 
student use from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m. Monday through Friday. 

SOCCER 
The Hawaii Collegiate Soccer 

League needs players · to represent 
KCC by Feb. 14. Students inter
ested should call league President 
Jack Sullivan at 531-0005 office 

262-9982 home 
or D. IDE 531-4654 ex 246. 
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